SILENT AUCTION ITEM

Dinner for 2 at Canaletto

Enjoy a $200 gift certificate for 2 guests towards fine dining.

MINIMUM BID: $50

DETAILS:
• Reservations are subject to availability
• Tax and gratuity not included
• Drinks included

Step inside Il Fornaio and take a culinary journey through Italy. Early mornings bring rustic, crisp crusted bread hot from the oven accompanied by the scent of fresh brewed espresso. During lunch and dinner hours, pastas and flavorful sauces simmer while meats and vegetables roast over hot coals. Bottles of wine from small, regional wineries are uncorked to complement the dishes, which have been crafted in the custom of Italy’s chefs, bakers and homemakers.

In the tradition of Italy’s trattorias, the sights, sounds and aromas of authentic Italian cuisine are recreated fresh everyday at Il Fornaio Cucina Italiana.